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Program: Sea Kayaking Expedition 
Experience required: None 

 
 
Do you want to develop your leadership, teamwork and decision-making skills? Look no 
further than our exciting Sea Kayaking Expedition. We’re thrilled to offer students valuable 
lessons in the great outdoors, as part of Nido de Aguilas’ Week Without Walls program. 
 
In this expedition, you’ll trek along the fjords of Pumalin Park, get comfortable with sea 
paddling, and learn how to navigate waters according to the wind and tide conditions. 
You’ll learn about private park conservation and the salmon farming industry. You’ll also 
have the chance to spend time with local people who have been living in the fjords for 
decades, and who can teach us how to keep the environment safe. Ultimately, this trip will 
provide you with lifetime skills; you’ll gain confidence in reading maps, planning routes, 
using GPS devices, cooking fresh food, purifying water, taking photographs, packing for 
camp, and much more.  
 
This is an opportunity for you to stretch outside your comfort zones. Without modern-day 
distractions, we’ll form strong team bonds and have time to appreciate Chile’s natural 
beauty. Groups of two to three students will alternate daily responsibilities, ranging from 
route planning to cooking, washing, and organizing camp. On the following pages you’ll 
find a day-by-day itinerary of what to expect on this kayaking adventure. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Intensity: Very active 
Location : CHILE – Northern Patagonia 

Fiordo Comau 
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November 5th: Meeting in Puerto Varas 

 
We’ll pick up the group at Puerto Montt airport in the morning and go to our base in 
Ensenada to load the gear and kayaks. This is an important part of the excursion because 
we have to carry everything we need from our base. We’ll get to know everyone on the 
expedition and check our maps. Each student will receive a paddling kit, which he or she 
will use for the next few days. As we load our gear, we’ll also set up the inventory and 
menus. We’ll eat dinner and spend the night at a beautiful B&B in the foothills of the 
Calbuco volcano. It’s the perfect setting for planning the rest of our trip. L/D 
Day achievements : how does the planning will influence the life on the trip, introduction to 
map reading, learn to pack for self support expedition. 

 
November 6th: On our way to Patagonia 

 
In the morning we’ll drive pass Puerto Montt and take our first ferry on the austral highway. 
We’ll reach the Comau fjord in the morning and pack up our kayaks just before lunch on 
the shore. Today we’ll paddle 2-3 hours in relatively protected waters. We’ll reach 
Llancahue Island and settle in our B&B for the night. Here we’ll have access to the amazing 
hotsprings in Llancahue and at the B&B itself. It is a delightful spot! We can relax in the 
pools while enjoying beautiful views over the Islands and Patagonian channels. Dinner at 
the restaurant. B/L/D 
Day achievements : Students team up by pair and have to work all together to be able to 
pack the kayaks and begin the expedition. Get to discover the community. 
 

November 7th: Fjord crossing 
 
We’ll be the first people to wake in the B&B, and will enjoy a good breakfast before 
returning to our kayaks. We’ll be on the water at sunrise for a slightly more challenging day. 
According to the tides, we’ll paddle towards the Southeast until reaching the narrow 
entrance of the Quintupeu fjord.  Impressive steep and high walls will await us at the 
entrance of the fjord. Here the Andes and its native forest meet the Pacific. It’s a great 
moment to paddle in the heart of the landscape. Lunch will be at camp. The afternoon is 
spent showering under an amazing waterfall. We paddle further in the fjord to view another 
beautiful cascade and snap photos. Students will cook and set up camp, with the help of  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Quintupeu fjord 
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our guides. We’ll get everything ready for tomorrow before sleeping early. B / L / D 
Day achievements : Importance of an early wake up, route planning, camp duties and 
importance of being cautious in the wilderness. 

 

November 8th: Cahuelmo hot springs. 
 

Today will start early, before sunrise. We’ll spend an hour paddling down the Quintupeu 
fjord until we reach Comau. We’ll aim to paddle up the fjord at high tide, so we can reach 
the Cahuelmo river mouth at the bottom of the Estuary. At the fjord entrance we’ll 
encounter an incredible sea lion colony; hundreds of sea lions will be staring at us and 
screaming loudly in front of our boats. After a bit more paddling we’ll reach the end of the 
fjord and our campsite. A group of students will be in charge of lunch, while another team 
will set tents up for the night. We’ll set our campsite in the heart of the rain forest, 
surrounded by many different birds. In the afternoon we’ll clear the area and contribute to 
the Pumalin project, helping to protect the environment. Together, we’ll come up with a 
plan of maintenance to keep this place beautiful. At Cahuelmo pools have been carved on 
the riverbank and this is an amazing place to relax and enjoy the sunset soaking in thermal 
hot water. Night in tents. B / L / D 

 
 

Day achievements 
: Very early wake 
up ☺ 
How to manage 
your effort on a 
long day out. 
Planning future 
and restoration of 
such an amazing 
place. 

 
 

November 9th: Huinay. 
 

Again, we’ll be on the water before sunrise. The 
Comau is not as wide as it was in Hornopiren and 
views are amazing. Our goal for today is to reach the 
small village of Huinay, where a handful of families 
have been living for generations, on a riverbank, 
between granite rocks and the ocean. In 1998 the 
Fundacion San Ignacio del Huinay was established to 
promote scientific work. Research is being conducted 
on new marine species and cold-water corrals. We’ll 
visit the foundation’s visitor center to learn more 
about the project and get the insight of the searchers 
about life in the fjords with salmon farms. 
The Huinay Foundation brings electricity and Internet 
access to the families and the school in the village. 

Entrance of Cahuelmo fjord 
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Additionally, some scientists in the foundation help out at the school. Tonight we’ll camp 
on a family’s private property in the village. During the afternoon we’ll help improve the 
camping spot and clean the land. Students will help our host family cook dinner and we 
might enjoy some very fresh fish .  
B / L / D 
Day achievements : understanding the interaction between different members of the fjord 
community : inhabitants, salmon farm workers, scientist and ecologists. This is important 
to have a fresh and critic look at these interactions. Trying to be part of this community for 
a day. 
 

 
November 10th: The best hot springs 

 
Shorter time on the water today but by the way we 
get another early start in what might be the prettiest 
part of the main fjord; it’s full of granite, snow-covered 
peaks and vibrant sea life. Again, we’ll pay close 
attention to the winds and tides as we plan to cross 
the main fjord. When we arrive at the Comau springs 
cove, we’ll set up camp one last time and then walk 
to a place that’s often described as the most beautiful 
hot springs in the world! Hidden in the woods and 
close to the fjord natural hot-water pools offer us a 
perfect place to consider the steps we have been 
doing on these days. For dinner we’ll feast on a 
salmon barbeque with a local family that lives here 
year-round. We’ll team up to help the family clean the 
beach. Again, we’ll sleep in tents (last night under the 
stars).  B / L / D 
Day achievements : making conclusions after such a trip in such a place. Consider the 
evolution of the situation of this private park to become public land. Discussing on how 
such an experience impacts the future life of students. 

 
November 11th: End of the trip 

 
In the morning we’ll have one last chance to soak in the springs before breakfast. Then 
we’ll load our kayaks one final time and keep paddling south towards Leptepu, where the 
fjord ends. This is where 
we’ll meet the ferry that 
will take us back to 
Honorpiren. We’ll work 
as a team to get the 
kayaks on the ferry and 
then get changed and 
ready for the launch. 
After 3 ½ hours we’ll 
reach Hornopiren and 
the local “cocineria” 
where we’ll have lunch. 
Finally we’ll drive back to Puerto Montt, just in time for a late flight to Santiago. B / L / D 

Reaching Huinay 

Early morning paddling 
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What’s included:  
- The best Expedition kayaks available, single and tandem Kayaks: Wilderness 

Systems Northstar & Tsunami & Tempest. Necky Kayaks Looksha T. No boat is older 
than November 2015. 

- Meals as described (B for breakfast – L for lunch box – D for dinner). Vegetarian and 
specific diets are available on demand. 

- Nights in hotel and camping as described 
- Private transportation during the whole trip. 
- Bilingual guides. 
- Complete technical gear (dry suits, kayak, paddles etc…) 
- Safety / communication  equipment. 

 
What’s not included:  

- Flights to and from Santiago 
- Personal insurance 
- Personal equipment 
- All other services NOT mentioned in the program 

 
 

Packing list: 
 

Activity What we provide 
Kayaking - Dry suits (in case of non availability in your size we provide wetsuits) 

- Homologated uscg pfds - Spray skirts - Dry bags 
- Tents - Collective cooking and camping gear 
- Collective FA kit 
- Radio & Sat Phone 

 
What to pack: 

 
On the water: Camping: At Camp: 

- sneakers that can get wet 
- swim suit 
- neoprene or wool hat and  wool 
or thermal buff 
- sun cap or hat 
- sun glasses – sun block 
- heavyweight thermal underwear 
(2 long sleeves and 1 bottom) 
- thermal socks to wear inside the 
dry suit 
-     neoprene socks to wear 
outside the dry suit   
- lightweight thermal gloves 
- water bottle 
 

- sleeping bag 
- sleeping pad 
- head lamp 
- personal first aid 
- silverware 

- low cut hiking shoes 
- 1 hiking pants 
- 1 rain pants 
- 2 long leg thermal underwear 
- 2 long sleeves thermal T Shirts 
- 1 fleece/polar jacket 
- 1 rain jacket 
- warm wool or thermal beanie 
- gloves – underwear – socks – t 
shirts 
- towel 
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Each student will be paddling on his/her own so please keep that in mind when packing for 
your trip. Any comments or questions? Throw us a line at info@kokayak.cl   
 

 
Instructors: 
Michelle Blackwell:  

• Born in Australia, 1974 
• Has been guiding multi days sea kayaking and rafting trips in Australia, Nepal, Italy, 

Chile, USA, among other countries. 
• Member of Australia national women rafting team during 3 world championships. 
• Wilderness Advanced First Aid certified 
• Swift water rescue technician Level 3 

 
Richard Carrier:  

• Born in France, 1974. 
• Has been guiding multiday sea kayaking and rafting in Italy, Chile, USA (Grand 

Canyon), France, Switzerland, and Austria. 
• Wilderness Advanced First Aid certified 
• Swift water rescue technician Level 3 
• Nido’s week without walls lead instructor : Sea Kayak Pumalin November 2016 - 

Rafting rio Petrohue program October 2014 & November 2015 
 
 
 

2016 Nido students 


